


Sonja Arndt graduated from Merrill College at the University of California, Santa Cruz 

in 2011. She played for the Santa Cruz Women’s Soccer team in 2008. She received 

her law degree from the University of California, Hastings College of the Law in 2018. 

Ms. Arndt was awarded the Moot Court Best Oralist in Appellate Advocacy in 2016.

Last year, her article Street Harassment: The Need for Criminal Remedies was 

published in the Hastings Women’s Law Journal – a publication she helmed as editor-

in-chief in 2017. 

Ms. Arndt began her career at this Office as a 2L honors law clerk in 2017. She 

achieved a guilty verdict in a battery jury trial and conducted half a dozen preliminary 

hearings for the Narcotics and General Felonies teams. She was part of the Honors 

Post-Bar Program in 2018. 

In 2017, Ms. Arndt was a legal intern for the U.S. Department of Justice’s Computer 

Crimes and Intellectual Property Section, an extern for the U.S. Army Judge Advocate 

General’s Corps, both in Washington, D.C. She was also a bar certified law clerk for 

the San Francisco District Attorney’s Office’s Felony Division. In 2016, Ms. Arndt was 

a law clerk for the U.S. Attorney’s Office’s Organized Crimes and Drug Enforcement 

Task Force in San Francisco and a legal intern for the U.S. Department of Justice’s 

Office of International Affairs in Washington, D.C. 

Ms. Arndt was a congressional aide to now retired Representative Sam Farr in Santa Cruz from 2012 to 2015. During her three years with the 

office, Ms. Arndt provided government oversight and assistance to seven active military installations along the Central Coast and four Northern 

California Veteran’s Affairs facilities. She was Rep. Farr’s point person in helping create a military cemetery along the Central Coast. The 

congressman wrote: “The cliché of herding cats had never been more apt. But Sonja finessed the process at each step, thinking quickly on her feet 

and adapting and overcoming each hurdle, never losing sight of her goal.” 

In 2010, she was a Defense and Foreign Affairs intern for U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein in Washington, D.C. Ms. Arndt is the chapter founder of 

the U.C. Santa Cruz Global Microfinance Brigades in Santa Cruz and Honduras. While acting as president from 2009 to 2011, she taught business 

strategies and provided loans to rural communities throughout Honduras to further economic development. While in Honduras, she met a young girl 

at a Tegucigalpa orphanage whose parents had recently been murdered. It was a horrific and all-too-common story. They had been beheaded and 

the girl was found hiding under the bed. Watching her play, Ms. Arndt knew she wanted to try to protect people from the kind of violent chaos that 

was raging in the streets of Tegucigalpa.

“No matter how much good you want to do, you can’t do it unless there is stability, safety in the streets,” she said. “I can help create a safe haven.”



Hannah Bertrando graduated from the University of San Diego in 2013. She was an  

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority president, a member of Alpha Kappa Delta and Order of 

Omega Honor Society, Relay for Life American Cancer Society Luminaria chair and 

team captain, recipient of the Presidential Scholarship, and on the Dean’s List. Ms. 

Bertrando received her law degree from the Santa Clara University School of Law in 

2017. She was the Criminal Law Society internal vice president and Journal of 

International Law comments editor, a Fresh Lifelines for Youth Law facilitator working 

with at-risk youth, and a clinical law student for the Northern California Innocence 

Project. 

Former Santa Clara County Assistant District Attorney Karyn Sinunu-Towery said: 

"Hannah was an energetic, intelligent, and very productive member of the Innocence 

team; a star. She cares deeply for justice. I predict a very successful career for her in 

the DA's Office."

Since May 2018, Ms. Bertrando has been a deputy district attorney at the Fresno 

County District Attorney’s Office, preparing and conducting the calendar for a busy 

misdemeanor courtroom. She completed three trials.

Ms. Bertrando began her career at this Office as a 1L summer law clerk in the Lifer Hearings Unit in 2015. She returned in 2016 as a bar 

certified law clerk where she conducted preliminary hearings and misdemeanor motion hearings. In 2017, she was a post-bar certified law 

clerk assisting the Misdemeanor, Homicide, Felony, and Sexual Assault units.

In 2016, Ms. Bertrando was a law clerk for the Attorney General’s Office in San Francisco in the Correctional Law Section representing the 

California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation in suits brought by inmates. She was also a judicial intern for the Hon. Vanessa A. 

Zecher, Supervising Judge for the Criminal Division of the Santa Clara County Superior Court. 

Ms. Bertrando grew up in Gilbert, Arizona with her parents and adopted brother, a native of South Korea with special needs. Ms. Bertrando 

said: “My family instilled in me the importance of embracing people no matter who they are, what their past is, or what background they come 

from.” 

When Ms. Bertrando is not in court, she enjoys traveling, reading, and doing community service. 



O’Bryan Kenney graduated from the University of California, San Diego in 2005. He 

received his law degree from the University of San Francisco School of Law in 2009. 

Since 2012, Mr. Kenney has served as an assistant district attorney for the San 

Francisco District Attorney’s Office. He completed his 62nd jury trial. His most recent 

case involved the killing of a terminally-ill, 75-year-old man by an acquaintance who 

staged the murder as a suicide and then forged checks in the victim’s name. Mr. 

Kenney completed rotations in the Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence, General 

Felonies, Writs and Appeals, Preliminary Hearings, and Misdemeanor units.

He has served as a mock court instructor for the SF Police Academy and 

represented the SFDA’s Office with outreach projects enhancing awareness of 

immigrant victims’ rights, campus sexual assault, and drug-facilitated sexual assault.

From 2010 to 2012, Mr. Kenney served as a deputy district attorney for the Solano 

County District Attorney’s Office. He tried his first case as a deputy district attorney 

for the San Diego District Attorney’s Office in early 2010.

In college, a lecture on human trafficking sparked his interest in becoming a prosecutor. “The speaker called human trafficking the pandemic of 

our time,” Mr. Kenney said. “Listening to her talk about how many people were affected, many of them children, was a wake up call. I wanted 

to do whatever she was doing to fight it.”

As a new prosecutor in Solano County, he saw the rampant nature of human trafficking on the streets of Vallejo and since then he has 

obtained several convictions on behalf of victims of sexual exploitation. In a recent case, he tried a would-be pimp for assaulting and 

kidnapping a young homeless woman with the intent to exploit her.

Working with vulnerable victims offers Mr. Kenney a sense of solidarity with his mother, a longtime advocate at a domestic violence shelter. 

His father, a San Francisco civil lawyer, taught him that doing the right thing does not always mean winning a case.

Mr. Kenney and his family have called Santa Clara County their home for the last four years. The Spanish and Portuguese speaker said: 

“Being able to understand and connect with people from other cultures is just as important as being able to present a case.” He is currently 

learning Arabic. 



Sheryl Leung graduated with highest honors from the University of California, 

Berkeley in 2001. During college, she was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and the Asian 

Business Association. In 2005, Ms. Leung received her law degree, with distinction, 

from Stanford Law School. She was the business manager for the Stanford Journal of 

Business & Finance.

Since 2017, Ms. Leung has worked as a motions attorney for the United States Court 

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. During her time in the Staff Attorney’s Office, she 

reviewed motions, conducted research, drafted and presented proposed dispositions 

for approximately 10 to 20 cases every month to a panel of judges.

From 2005 to 2017, Ms. Leung was a litigation counsel at Skadden, Arps, Slate, 

Meagher & Flom LLP in Palo Alto. She worked on diverse matters including white-

collar criminal defense, privacy and consumer protection, breach of contract disputes, 

securities class actions, securities fraud, trade secrets, and internal investigations, as 

well as matters involving product liability and common law fraud and negligence under 

Attorney Allen J. Ruby.

While Ms. Leung enjoyed certain aspects of corporate law, working as a DDA was something that had intrigued her since she was a junior at 

Monte Vista High in Danville. She had represented the “People” in the school’s mock trial team in a case involving vandalism, computer 

crimes and issues of search and seizure. Her co-chair on the case was Marisa Mckeown, who she has known since they were 10-years-old. 

They’ve been close friends ever since.  “When she told me she was considering becoming a prosecutor, I knew it was fate,” SuDDA 
Mckeown said. “She’s the smartest lawyer I know and I cannot believe she’s on my prosecution team again.”

Another impetus was the tragedy of a family relative, who had been imprisoned in Taiwan as an anti-government agitator.

“It ruined his life. It was shameful for the whole family,’’ said Ms. Leung, whose parents lived through the long Taiwanese martial law period 

known as the “White Terror.” “My family knows firsthand how fragile individual freedom can be. I want to contribute to a justice system that 

values and protects due process.” Ms. Leung added: “Some parents in the South Bay Chinese community have privately expressed 

frustration at the rise in crime in their neighborhoods, but have never filed official reports because they don’t believe the legal system can help 

them. I want to help change that perception.”

When Ms. Leung isn’t trying cases, she enjoys downhill skiing, bilingual education (she’s fluent in Mandarin Chinese) and touring local parks 

and children’s museums with her spouse and daughters.



Heather M. Melton graduated summa cum laude with honors from the University of 

California, Los Angeles in 2004. She received her law degree from the University of 

California, Davis, School of Law in 2008. While there, she received the Witkin 

Awards for Academic Excellence in three courses: Professional Responsibility, 

Negotiations and Labor Law. She was also a member of the Journal for Juvenile Law 

and Policy. 

Since 2014, Ms. Melton has worked as a deputy district attorney for the Stanislaus 

County District Attorney’s Office. While there, she completed eight jury trials and one 

bench trial. 

Ms. Melton volunteered as a deputy district attorney for the San Mateo County 

District Attorney’s Office in 2014. She was also a law clerk for the Honorable Gregory 

K. Frizzell, Chief District Court Judge for the Northern District of Oklahoma, United

States District Court for a year. From 2011 to 2013, Ms. Melton was a special

assistant United States attorney at the United States Attorney’s Office, Northern

District, in San Francisco. During her time there, she was assigned to the Economic

Crimes and Securities Fraud Section and oversaw numerous grand jury

investigations. She also presented indictments to the grand jury.

In 2008, Ms. Melton was an assistant regional counsel for the Office of the General Counsel for the Social Security Administration, in San 

Francisco. From 2008 to 2011, she presented oral arguments and briefed cases before the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals. She litigated more than 

50 disability cases before Federal District and Magistrate Courts. Ms. Melton also represented the agency in eight EEOC cases and obtained 

restraining orders on behalf of threatened administrative law judges. 

This Los Gatos native traces her steady path to the law from the middle school class where she learned about the Holocaust. How could 

someone stand silent while her neighbors were victimized? Could it be stopped? She was fixated, reading “The Rise and Fall of the Third 

Reich” and other Holocaust histories as a pre-teen. Later in college, she studied other genocides and the destructive herd psychology behind 

them. Years thereafter, she saw similar mentalities in the violent gang members she prosecuted. In Ms. Melton’s recent special circumstance 

murder case, a jealous gang member just out of prison and another man shot and killed his former girlfriend’s lover in front of her. “I think you 

can see how an abusive political regime can bring about a mentality similar to that which you see in a gang. This herd mentality emboldens and 

pushes people to do things they would not have otherwise done.”

Outside the courtroom, Ms. Melton likes being outdoors and is an avid hiker, camper, and gardener. She is also quite crafty and enjoys 

letterpress, floral arranging, and baking. Ms. Melton serves as an officer on the Board of Directors for the Women Lawyers of Alameda County. 



Ashley Naff graduated from the University of California, Los Angeles in 2014. 

She was part of the Alpha Phi Sorority, UCLA Panhellenic Council, Social 

Entrepreneurs for Education, Rho Lambda Honors Society, and the Order of 

Omega Honors Society. She received the 2013 Greek Woman of the Year 

award. Ms. Naff graduated cum laude from the Santa Clara University School of 

Law, in the top 10% of her class, in 2018. She was inducted into the Order of the 

Coif. Ms. Naff was on the trial team and a member of the American Constitution 

Society, Criminal Law Society, and the Women & Law Association.

Most recently, Ms. Naff was a certified post-bar law clerk for the Santa Cruz 

County District Attorney’s Office. In 2017, she was a student volunteer for the 

Northern California Innocence Project in Santa Clara and a certified law clerk for 

the United States Attorney’s Office in San Jose and the Santa Cruz County 

District Attorney’s Office. 

Ms. Naff began her career at this Office as a certified law clerk for the Family 

Violence Unit in early 2017. 

In 2016, Ms. Naff was a judicial legal intern to the Hon. Ethan P. Schulman, at 

the Superior Court of California, County of San Francisco. Judge Schulman 

echoed admiring accounts of Ms. Naff’s legal writing skills. He said that her 

lengthy memo on the multitude of issues posed by the San Francisco Police 

Department’s impending use of body-worn cameras was so good he circulated it 

among all the other judges.   

While in LA, she was a college contestant on The Price is Right, during which 

she won a living room set and a limited-edition Beatles iPod loaded with the 

band’s entire discography. As she lived in a dorm room at the time, she gave the 

furniture to her parents in Nogales, Arizona – the border town where she grew 

up. It was there that she starred in her high school’s production of Annie, the 

musical. 

“I’m not afraid of working in front of a crowd,’’ Ms. Naff said. “It’s why I like being 

in trial. There’s definitely a performance aspect to it. I like being a voice for the 

community.”



Luz Robles received her associate’s degree from Pasadena City College in 2012. 

She was on the Dean’s Honor Roll list and the Women’s Basketball team. She 

transferred to the University of California, Irvine, graduating in 2014. In 2018, Ms. 

Robles received her law degree from the University of California, Hastings College 

of the Law. She received first place in the National Ethics Mock Trial Competition.

Ms. Robles began her career at this Office as a 2L honors law clerk in 2017 where 

she successfully prosecuted a .07 DUI jury trial. 

In early 2017, Ms. Robles was a certified law clerk in the Misdemeanor Unit of the 

United States Attorney’s Office, Northern District of California in San Francisco. 

She tried an indecent exposure case against a man on Baker Beach (which 

paradoxically is widely known as a nude beach. The man in this case was acting 

inappropriately in front of a family.) In 2016, she was a law clerk for the Riverside 

County District Attorney’s Office where she placed amongst the “Elite 8” out of a 

group of 32 law clerks. Ms. Robles was a legal intern for the Orange County Public 

Defender’s Office in Fullerton in 2013. 

Ms. Robles grew up in the San Gabriel Valley part of Los Angeles, acting – even as a little girl – as an intermediary between law 

enforcement and neighbors.

When she was eight or nine, she helped translate for a Spanish-speaking domestic violence victim whose husband had beaten her. At 

first the immigrant woman did not want to talk with the officer, afraid of the consequences. But the officer – speaking through the young 

Ms. Robles – calmed her fears. That stuck with her. Slowly, but surely, an anti-law enforcement sentiment, bred by her surroundings, 

changed to one that made her want to advocate for victims.

“It made me want to be the same positive change that this officer was in the woman’s life,” Ms. Robles said. 

Today, some of her friend’s wonder why she didn’t want to become a public defender.

“People think prosecutors equal jail or prison. We don’t always seek incarceration, we seek justice,” she said. “Not many people

understand that.”



Tessa Stephenson graduated from the University of Washington in Seattle in 2015. She 

received her law degree from Santa Clara University School of Law in 2018. She was on the 

Dean’s List and a William A. Ingram Inns of Court Pupil. She also received the CALI 

Excellence for the Future Award in Criminal Law, Witkin Award for Academic Excellence in 

Legal Aspects of War, Advocacy: Best Oral Advocate, and the Witkin Award for Academic 

Excellence in Criminal Procedure: Adjudication. Ms. Stephenson was a Clara Barton Moot 

Court Competition semifinalist and the president of the SCU International Law Student 

Association.

Ms. Stephenson began her career at this Office as a volunteer law clerk in early 2017. Her first 

assignment was with the Homicide and Lifer Hearings units. She returned in 2018 and was 

assigned to the Sexual Assault Unit. Most recently, she was assigned to the Palo Alto branch 

office as a post-bar law clerk. After a preliminary hearing she tried here, a police officer 

complimented her on her performance and was surprised she was not already a prosecutor. 

Lawyers who worked with her as an intern routinely described her work ethic and intelligence 

in glowing terms. 

“Tessa should not try to make her supervisor feel stupid by coming up with persuasive 

arguments that her mentor had not thought of,” wrote one supervising deputy district attorney.

In 2017, Ms. Stephenson was a legal intern for the International Committee for the Red Cross in Washington, D.C. She was also a fall extern for 

the Center for Justice and Accountability in 2016.

The Bay Area native – who spent many happy holidays at her grandparent’s home in Saratoga - is following in the footsteps of her mother, a 

former prosecutor for the San Francisco District Attorney’s Office. 

The spark for the former pre-med student to serve as a prosecutor came while having long conversations about the calling with DDA Aaron 

West and helping SuDDA Carolyn Powell work on an appeal filed by the man convicted of killing a classmate for the thrill of it. Ms. Stephenson 

was deeply moved as she watched prosecutor Powell fiercely advocate for victims and their families with compassion, confidence and 

competence.

That echoed with Ms. Stephenson, who had worked with a mentorship program for young people in the Seattle area. Through the organization, 

Ms. Stephenson worked with many high school students struggling to navigate the college application process. She found that many students, 

weighed down by disadvantaged upbringings, were able to thrive when provided with educational and emotional support. Ms. Stephenson said, 

“For me, it showed the importance of having someone in your corner.”



Matthew Savage graduated magna cum laude from Santa Clara University in 2012. 

He was a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Honors Society and competed in both cross 

country and track. After graduation he worked as the assistant director of Tickets and 

Marketing for SCU’s Athletic Department. In 2017, Mr. Savage received his law 

degree from the Santa Clara University School of Law, where he attended part-time 

while continuing to work. He joined the Honors Moot Court team and won Best Brief 

for Western Region and 2nd place in the Regional Competition for the Saul Lefkowitz 

Moot Court Competition held in San Francisco. 

Since December 2017, Mr. Savage served as a deputy district attorney for the Contra 

Costa County District Attorney’s Office. He brought 15 jury trials to verdict. Prior to 

that, he was a post-bar law clerk there in 2017 and a 2L summer law clerk in 2016. 

Mr. Savage was an intern with the Santa Clara County District Attorney’s Parent 

Project for two summers as an undergraduate at SCU. He returned in early 2017 as 

a law clerk for this Office’s Narcotics Unit. He conducted eight evidentiary hearings, 

including six preliminary hearings. 

In 2015, Mr. Savage was a judicial extern for Magistrate Judge Nathanael Cousins of 

the United States District Court, Northern District of California, in San Jose. 

When Mr. Savage was a young child, two gang members showed up at a birthday 

party at a park near his house. They attacked a family with pepper spray. A mother 

and her child came to his house asking for help. This was a park where he had 

played Little League baseball and walked through to get to his elementary school. 

“It felt like a violation. I had an early sense that everybody should feel safe in the 

community that they live in,’’ Mr. Savage said. That sense of justice runs deep in his 

family. Mr. Savage’s father was a lieutenant with BART police, his brother is a 

correctional officer in Fremont, his uncle is a police officer, and his grandfather was 

the police chief of Concord, where Mr. Savage was raised.

“I think I look better in a suit than a bullet proof vest,’’ he said. “For me, being in a 

courtroom feels more natural than being in the street.”



Byron Suarez graduated from Fresno Pacific University in 2012, after receiving his 

associate’s degree from West Hills College in Lemoore in 2010. Mr. Suarez received 

his law degree from Golden Gate University School of Law in 2015. He served as the 

student president of both the Federal Bar Association and the Veterans Law School 

Association. 

Mr. Suarez also participated in Golden Gate University’s Veterans Legal Advocacy 

Center (VLAC), a center that provided pro bono legal services to veterans seeking 

health care, compensation for service-related injuries, and discharge upgrades. 

Through the VLAC and the Community of Veterans Engaged in Restoration program, 

Mr. Suarez visited the San Francisco jail in San Bruno, CA and offered veterans in 

the program legal assistance to get their military discharges upgraded or get 

compensation for their service-connected disabilities.  

Mr. Suarez comes to this Office after serving as a San Jose police officer since 2016. 

He was a patrol officer on the East Side of San Jose, where he grew up. He 

answered calls in the same neighborhood where, as a boy, gangs had unsuccessfully 

tried to recruit him. Mr. Suarez and his family settled in San Jose after escaping the 

ongoing civil war in his birth country of Guatemala.

From 2012 to 2016, Mr. Suarez was a Juvenile Hall counselor in San Francisco. He provided counseling related to the physical, emotional, 

and social development of detained juveniles. He served as a certified post bar clerk in this Office in 2015. He was a summer 2L certified law 

clerk for the San Jose City Attorney’s Office and a certified law clerk at the Fresno County District Attorney’s Office.

Mr. Suarez served eight years as a Hospital Corpsman in the U.S. Navy, including a combat deployment with Third Battalion Seventh Marines 

during the Iraq War. He was honorably discharged as a Hospital Corpsman, Second Class, in 2012. His background seemed to lay the ground 

work for a medical career, but Mr. Suarez had been dreaming of becoming a lawyer since he was a young boy, sitting with his father while 

watching “Matlock.” Later, he realized he could serve the community best if he advocated for the people who he grew up with in Santa Clara 

County. 

Mr. Suarez said: “If the community distrusts the system then maybe it will accept someone who grew up in the community, who looks like them 

and speaks the same language, and brings that perspective to help erase some of those barriers and misperceptions. That’s why I became an 

officer and that’s why I am so proud to be a prosecutor.”  

Mr. Suarez loves coaching youth baseball and going to Giants games with his son. 



Dustin Vandenberg graduated magna cum laude from Boston University in 2015. 

He was the university’s Mock Trial president and A-Team captain. Mr. Vandenberg 

received his law degree from the University of California, Berkley School of Law in 

2018, the first ever IL to be invited to Baylor Law’s Top Gun National Mock Trial 

Competition. As a mock trial lawyer, he received the Anthony F. Dragonette Award 

in Civil Trial Practice; Best Oral Argument Award. He was a three-time Regional 

Champion, National Semi-Finalist, National Quarter-Finalist, and was awarded 

Best Attorney at the National Civil Trial Competition. Mr. Vandenberg was the 

managing editor of the Berkeley Technology Law Journal. 

Mr. Vandenberg began his career at this Office as an honors law clerk in 2017. He 

won a misdemeanor jury trial and a juvenile competency trial involving a 13-year-

old accused of stealing cars. This year, he was an honors post-bar law clerk with 

the Misdemeanor, Narcotics, and Violent Felonies units.

In 2017, Mr. Vandenberg, was a law clerk in the Criminal Division/Computer 

Hacking and Intellectual Property Theft Unit for the United States Attorney’s Office 

in San Jose.  In 2016, he was a legal intern in the Cybersecurity and Identity Theft 

Bureau of the New York County District Attorney’s Office in Manhattan. 

In 2016, Mr. Vandenberg was a cybersecurity research assistant for the Berkeley Center for Law and Technology. In 2014, he was a

Department of Homeland Security Secretary’s Honors Program Cyber Student Volunteer Initiative member for the U.S. Secret Service.

A self-professed computer nerd, he fell in love with the law as a high school debater in Colorado Springs, CO.

Mr. Vandenberg said: “I feel like a courtroom is where I can fire on all cylinders, being forced to listen and adapt while public speaking and 

being a public advocate.”

Being a Silicon Valley prosecutor was a way to marry his loves of trial work and technology. 

Mr. Vandenberg enjoys winter sports and is a member of the Berkeley Law School Curling team which practices on a local Sharks-owned rink.



Noel Walton graduated from the University of California, Riverside in 2009. 

She received her law degree from Temple University Beasley School of Law 

in Philadelphia, PA in 2015. She was a member of the school’s National Trial 

team. 

Since 2015, Ms. Walton has worked as an assistant district attorney assigned 

to the Trial Division of the Philadelphia District Attorney’s Office. She prepared 

and tried over 50 felony bench trials, hundreds of misdemeanor bench trials 

and felony preliminary hearings, and five jury trials. While in the Juvenile Unit, 

she also successfully conducted multiple bench trials against juvenile 

offenders where the lead charge was Rape of a Child. The victims in those 

cases were between four and five-years-old when they testified in court. 

In 2014, Ms. Walton was a law clerk assigned to the Appeals, Writs, and Trials 

Section for the California Attorney General’s Office. She was also a law clerk 

for the Family Violence and Sexual Assault Unit for the Philadelphia District 

Attorney’s Office in 2013. 

Ms. Walton was born in West Los Angeles.

She grew up in Richmond, CA and considers San Jose, where her 

grandmother lives, her second home.

A 1L mock trial experience as a defense lawyer for a person accused of sexual 

assault convinced her she wanted to be a prosecutor. 

Ms. Walton said: “Effective prosecution requires trust from the community 

about the prosecutor’s commitment to a just and ethical prosecution. It also 

requires trust between the prosecutor and the victim. Ensuring that the correct 

person is held accountable and to the appropriate degree, is just as important, 

if not more so, than securing a conviction.” 

When not doing that, Ms. Walton enjoys traveling and playing club volleyball.



Pablo Wudka-Robles graduated from Stanford University in 2015. He attended the 

University of California, Hastings College of the Law, where he graduated third in his 

class in 2018. He was a senior articles editor for the Hastings Law Journal, and vice 

president of the Hastings Trial Lawyer’s Association. In his two years as a member of 

the Hastings Trial Team, Mr. Wudka-Robles won two national championships and 

three regional tournaments, and was a finalist and semifinalist in two other national 

tournaments.

Mr. Wudka-Robles has worked as an intern at district attorney’s offices across 

California. In 2012 and 2013 he was a college extern at the Riverside County District 

Attorney’s Office, and in the fall of 2017, he worked in the Alameda County District 

Attorney’s Office. 

Mr. Wudka-Robles began his career at this Office as a legal intern in the Gang Unit in 

2016. He returned to the Office in 2017 as an honors 2L summer law clerk.

The Riverside son of a college physics professor and a teacher, Mr. Wudka-Robles 

found his love of trial work when he joined his high school’s mock trial team. That 

passion, combined with an interest in criminal justice, led him to law school. His 

desire to become a prosecutor crystalized when he spoke to a homeless man in the 

Tenderloin. The man’s hand was bandaged and swollen. He told the then-law student 

that he needed to call his clinic but every time he bought a cheap cell phone he 

would get robbed.

“He should not have to sleep in fear that what little he has will be taken from him,’’ 

Mr. Wudka-Robles said. “This is a person that, if I do my job right, I can help.’’

The Spanish speaker is also a classically trained pianist who spends some of his free 

time trying to master Chopin and perfect the world’s best chocolate chip cookies.


